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Mr Kreiner Huberfus, farm owner (149 Kamanjab) 

Comment 1: I am aware of the exploration and in the past, there has been a lot of geologists exploring 

in the area. They used to take soil samples and the impact on the environment was very low. If the 

same technique is used then I believe the impact on the environment will be low. If heavy machinery is 

to be deployed, I am worried because it will disturb the ground and hunting will be difficult and hunters 

may get the trophy they do not want. I believe crime will increase because a lot of people will be in the 

area. 

Response 1: Vehicles that will be used for exploration activities are the drill rig truck, excavator, light 

delivery vehicles (LDVs). Where it is required, Calculus Commodities Pty Ltd shall main the road 

conditions on regular basis. Calculus Commodities (Pty) Ltd will ensure compliance with the mitigation 

measures regarding soil and wildlife disturbance as summarised by the EMP, which provides good 

practice measures. 

Mr Heimstadt Detlef, farm owner (Weissbrunn) 

Comment 2: I want to know about the project and why on these farms? 

Response 2: This is an exploration project by Calculus Commodities, a private company that was 

granted permission to explore for minerals and commodities by the Ministry of Mines and Energy under 
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its license No.7125. The exploration activities involve geological mapping, ground-truthing, sample 

collection, where is needed. This might have a negative and positive impact on the environment and 

our report needs to highlight these impacts. The licence granted looks mostly underground and it covers 

all these farms. The decision to allocate an EPL on more than one farm was made by the Government 

of Namibia. These farms show the potential of the minerals that Calculus Commodities has an interest 

in. 

Mr Bach von H, farm owner (Farm Benlah) 

Comment 3: I am not against any development; however, all activities have to be done according to 

the laws of the owner of the farm. Should be in my farm these activities were going on, I will allow it only 

if they are accompanied by one of my workers who then have to be paid by them. There be no fire made 

in the farm, no camping, no car servicing and roads in the farm has to pay for to be used. After 

excavation of the topsoil or cutting down of trees, the consultant or the owner of the EPL has to cover 

and replant the trees. 

Response 3: An agreement with the landowner shall be in place before the work commence on their 

property. The agreement will have all terms and conditions that shall be agreed upon by both parties. 

All other matters have been cover in the environmental scoping report and EMP.  
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Position: Building Inspector 
 

Qualifications and Experience:
Bachelor degree in engineering/ architecture/ 

building inspection technology or any related 

qualification
 

• 3-5 years of proven work experience 

• Knowledge of construction design techniques 

• Knowledge of construction materials

• Advanced mathematical skills

• Ability to read and understand blueprints and 

 construction designs

• A good eye for detail 

• Code  B driving license 
 

Duty Station: Windhoek 

Contact: Ms White-Love J.T Kadhila

Tel: 061 254911

Hand delivery ERF no: 6971 Harvey Street, 
Windhoek North

Due Date: 23 November 2021

CHINA CIVIL ENGINEERING 
CONSTRUCTION 

(NAMIBIA) (PTY LTD)

n Obrein Simasiku

T
he CEO of Oniipa Town 
Council, Junias Jakob, has 
refused to budge despite 

being suspended by council late 
Tuesday afternoon, arguing that 
the meeting at which he was 
relieved of duties was illegal and 
unprocedural. 

Jakob said he will not go 
anywhere and as it stands, 
according to him, he still remains 
the legitimate CEO, further saying 
his alleged removal is just a plot. 
His suspension was confirmed by 
mayor David Kambonde as well 
as management committee (MC) 
chairperson Jafet August, who 
Jakob has accused of a witch-hunt.

Jakob, who has been the CEO of 
Oniipa since 2016, was suspended 
indefinitely with all benefits to 
pave way for an investigation into 
allegations of corruption relating 
to an electrical servicing tender 
that was awarded in 2020. 

“Council through its special 
meeting resolved to suspend 
the CEO because the allegations 
levelled against him are very 
serious. Even though he was 
refusing the suspension claiming 
that it is being done unprocedurally. 
But we informed him that when he 
signed and agreed to enter into 
the electrical tender agreement, it 
was done unprocedural, as council 
was not aware. The same applies 
when he breached the agreement 
to which he committed himself,” 
said MC chairperson August. 

“So, he is suspended with all 
benefits pending the finalisation 
of the investigations. Once we are 
done, the suspension will be lifted 
but we have informed the minister 
accordingly in this regard,” he 
added. 

However, the CEO hit back.
“The mayor indicated that the 

council was indeed bulldozed by 
the management committee and he 
could not do anything about it. The 
mayor and his present councillors 
were questioned on the legality of 
their meeting and whether the MC 
has legitimate power to suspend 

the CEO but could not answer. 
The mayor could also not answer 
apparently the question whether 
the suspension was consented by 
the minister,” Jakob countered.  

The  tender  to  provide 
electrical services was awarded 
to West Trading CC, which sought 
financial assistance from Namibia 
Procurement Fund (NamPro 
Fund).

However, NamPro Fund had 
a cessation agreement with West 
Trading relating to a financing 
scheme, which was awarded to 
the contractor as start-up capital. 
This deal has since gone sour after 
Oniipa Town Council, under the 
stewardship of Jakob, breached 
such a contract and paid monies 
directly to the contractor, in 
contrast to NamPro Fund as 
initially agreed. 

Part of the condition was that 
Oniipa Town Council pays all 
dues to NamPro Fund’s account, 
which will then advance whatever 
remains to West Trading. 

It is alleged that it is the breach 
of that specific clause that landed 
Jakob in hot water as he approved 

funds to be paid to West Trading. 
NamPro Fund is now suing West 
Trading and its director, while 
Oniipa Town Council is listed as 
a defendant. 

The breach amounted to N$448 
149.24 on 18 November 2020, as 
well as another amount of N$200 
000 advanced into West Trading 
account on 28 November. While 
the initial tender was for over N$1 
million.

In his defence, through a 1 800-
word letter provided to the media, 
Jakob said allegations levelled 
against him are baseless. 

Instead, he accused August of 
spearheading a witch-hunt and 
trying to taint his professional 
image.

“ T h i s  i s  a n  i n t e r n a l 
administrative issue that through 
his political immaturity went 
to the extent of politicising 
and publicising it in the public 
domain – a conduct which is in 
contravention with the Code of 
Conduct of Members of Local 
Authority Councils of April 2015.

  “The council was advised to 
wait until the legal route of the 
case is exhausted by the court, 
but the MC chairperson decided 
to bulldoze other councillors to 
peruse an investigation in the 
project of West Trading CC. I will 
leave council when it’s the right 
time. I was appointed by council 
with prior approval of the minister 
and not by the MC chairperson,” 
he stressed. 

Jakob revealed their long 
standing difference stems from 
clashes when he refused to allow 
councillors to use council vehicles 
to attend Swapo meetings, also for 
refusing to concede to directives 
of employing people from outside 
before according the opportunities 
internally. 

Others, include the extension 
of an internship programme, 
as well as matters related to 
procurement, including issues 
of land compensation and the 
interference into administrative 
operations. 

osimasiku@nepc.com.na

n Staff Reporter 

Swapo parliamentarian Natangwe 
Ithete has cal led for speedy 
implementation of special economic 
zones.

  He said once implemented, 
Namibia will become independent 
from other economies and achieve 
i t s  a s p i r a t i o n s  o f 
i n d u s t r i a l i s a t i o n , 
e c o n o m i c 
diversification, and 
development. 

Ithete made this call in 
parliament on Tuesday 
while contributing 
t o  t h e  m i d - t e r m 
budget review tabled 
by finance minister 
Iipumbu Shiimi earlier 
this month where he 
announce d  N$2 .2 
billion has been made 
available for reallocation.

It h e t e  s a i d  t h e 
medium-term budgetary 
review does not only facilitate the 
monitoring by providing a benchmark 
against budgetary developments 
over time but it also helps ensure 
fiscal discipline by making more 
apparent the impact of policies on the 
government balance in the coming 
years.

“I welcome the review because 
although the country has experienced 
its worst economic downturn, we 
continue to thrive and grow with 
limited revenue,” he said.

He said the reallocations of funds 
to the health ministry to boost the 
country’s Covid response and to the 
anti-poaching activities as well as 
support the operations of Namibia 
Wildlife Resorts (NWR) is crucial.

He said these reallocations are 
crucial to the recovery of the economy 

and ensure that Namibia is ready in case 
another wave of Covid-19 is to come.  
He said during the first and second 
quarters of 2021, Namibia’s economic 
environment was confronted by 
numerous macroeconomic shocks as 
well as the Covid-19 pandemic that 
inflicted the entire global economy. 

Besides the loss of lives, Ithete 
said the pandemic 

destabi l i s ed  the 
economy through 
disruptions in trade, 
tourism, production, 
productivity, supply 
chains, and other 
various integration 
mechanisms. 

Additionally, he 
said the real GDP 
has also contracted 
in the first and second 
quarters of 2021. 

With regards to the 
domestic economy, 
Ithete said the impact 
of the pandemic has 
transmitted through 

trade and tourism restrictions, 
low commodity demand, and 
international commodity prices. 

He said the contraction in the 
economy was observed across all 
sectors.   Furthermore, he said, 
Covid-19 did not only affect the 
domestic economy but also the trade 
balance, as the country continues to 
experience a trade deficit although 
the total trade has improved over the 
two quarters. 

“lt is imperative that even during 
these trying times, we remain resilient 
and continue with the implementation 
of development policies and strategies 
to ensure that not only the GDP of the 
country improves but also increase 
the productivity and government 
earnings,” he said.

Ithete calls for speedy 
realisation of SEZs

Key… Swapo MP 
Natangwe Ithete.

Photo: Nampa 

Oniipa CEO disputes legality of suspension
… says he is not going anywhere

 Going nowhere… Suspended 
Oniipa CEO Junias Jakob.

Photo: Contributed

PUBLIC NOTICE FOR ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT 

& CALL FOR PUBLIC PARTICIPATION

SM Dynamic Environmental Consultants hereby gives notice to 
all potentially Interested and Affected Parties (I&APs) that an 
application will be made to the Environmental Commissioner in 
terms of the Environmental Management Act (No 7 of 2007) and the 
Environmental Impact Assessment Regulations (GN 30 of 6 February 
2012) for the following activity:

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: New Proposed Landfill Site.

PROJECT LOCATION: Tsumeb Town

PROPONENT: Tsumeb Municipality

Public Meeting:

Date: 30 November 2021 

Time: 15:00

Venue: Nomtsoub Community Hall

Environmental Assessment Practitioner (EAP): SM Dynamic 

Environmental Consultants

REGISTRATION OF I&APs AND SUBMISSION OF COMMENTS:

All Interested & Affected Parties are hereby invited to register and 
submit their comments, concerns or questions in writing or request 
for Background Information Document via Email: 
mkluivert@gmail.com, or info@smdymanic.org 085 1443800 on or 
before 3rd December 2021.

NOTICE TO ALL INTERESTED AND AFFECTED PARTIES

ENVIRONMENTAL & SOCIAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT 
FOR THE EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES OF BASE AND 
RARE METALS, DIMENSION STONE AND PRECIOUS 

METALS ON EXCLUSIVE PROSPECTING LICENSE(EPL) 
7125, OUTJO, KUNENE REGION.

Notice is hereby served to inform all potentially Interested and/or 
Affected Parties that an application will be made to the Environmental 
Commissioner in terms of Environmental Management Act (No. 7 
of 2007) and the Environmental Assessment Regulations (2012) 
for the following intended activity: 

Proponent: Calculus Commodities (Pty) Ltd

Project Name: Exploration activities of base and rare metals, 
dimension stone and precious metals on EPL 7125, Outjo, Kunene 
region.

Project Location: EPL 7125, Outjo, Kunene region

Environmental Consultant: Green Team Consultants has been 
appointed by Calculus Commodities (Pty) Ltd as an independent 
environmental practitioner to conduct an Environmental Impact 
Assessment for the exploration activities of base and rare metals, 
dimension stone and precious metals on EPL 7125, Outjo, Kunene 
region. Schedule of public meeting is as follow:

Date: 27th  November 2021
Time: 10:30 AM
Venue: Gelbingen Lodge, Kamanjab

All Interested and Affected Parties (I&APs) are encouraged 
to register with this study. Submit all issues, comments and 
opinions before 30th November 2021. 

Contact person: Sakaria H Nalusha
Tel: +264 85 2225600 

Email: geo@grncons.com 
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Rukwangali

  Rolanda Routh

G
UMWE gadivikwa muhudisi 
J a c k s o n  B a b i  n k e r a 
kagusirepo ehundiro lyendi 

lyopangenderera el i  gatul iremo 
muhahende gwendi Kadhila Amoomo 
kompanguro zekeguru sivike esi sina 
puko omu gahundilire asi ngano 
vahamukwata ntani vahaza vakakona 
kone embo lyendi nalinye morwa 
tayikara ngwendi kapisi paveta. 

Siruwo tupu sooso ana kugava 
muhahende Harald Geier ndi ana kuza 
asi apurakene koumbangi, Amoomo 
yige katuliremo ehundiro olyo, 
lyokutanta asi mukaro ntani yokugava 
komupanguli ntoni, vaporosi vaNamibia 
ntani mupanguli gopontambo ozo 
zomukunda gwaGobabis, ava kavatente 
asi kapi tavatambura noureru ehundiro 
lyangoso.  Mkululi Khupe ntani Nixon 
Marcus ava kavakere asi awo kuna 

karerepo malimburuli mokukwama 
ntumwaraka zomupanguli ntoni. Babi 
kahere asi makonakono aga vatuliremo 
ndi varugene vakarerapo makona 
kono  momazuva 28 Kudumonkuru 
vagatarurure nokugatulira ntere. 

Age simpe kahere asi ngendeseso 
e z i  k av ar u g an e s e re  v ap ang u l i 
womoGobabis vazitulire ntere ntani 
omu kavagendere vamukwate nayo 
vahepa kuyigusapo morwa kapi yina 
kuliza nediveta lyosirongo. Age simpe 
kahere asi ngendeseso omu vana 
kumugusa mononkwate ntani veta ezi 
zina kuyapulisira vamukwate unene 
moVenduka kukwama omu mupanguli 
Samuzala Samuzala kapi kayiwepe.

 Mokiukwama mwendi, ekwato 
lyendi ntani makonakono kavarugene 
membo lyendi kapi yina kutanta Yuma, 
morwa kapi kayisikiremo asi pontambo 
zokugazara asi age mulingilingi  noveta 
zoukorokotji kapi kavazikweme. 

Babi nomugazarera mukwawo Friza 
Naululu Dumeni, ava kava kere asi 
nawo vamwe mowo ntantatu kavakwete 
mokwedi kwaKudumonkuru morwa 
kavakere nonombinga dasimpanda, awo 
kuna batamba eseso kupira kusikisamo 
kukeverera veta zokutakamesa yikorama 
ntani kukara noyikutji  mositata 
saVenduka, moGobabis Babi kuna 
mutamba yokusana yikorama eyi 
vasilika ntani evango nalyo kwalisilika. 

Vvali ava simpe kuna kara mononkwate 
apa nye kava kamonekere rokuhova 
kompanguro. Vaporosi kavatente asi 
nombinga edi kuna kumoneka asi 
kavakadigwene kosimpanda sakara 
monofarama domoGobabis. 

Siruwo oso Babi kakamonekere 
kompanguro moGobabis makura 
epanguro lyendi kavalirundwilire 
dogoro mo 15 Sitarara yipo simpe 
makonakono gatwikire. 

– rrouth@nepc.com.na

Vatungimo 
moOpuwo 
kavagwene 

nonzapo devhu
OPUWO – Konyara vatungimo wokusika 
ko 270 korukanda vana kutumbura asi VIP 
moOpuwo momukunda horowero gwaKunene 
momapeu gana puko kavagwene umbangi 
wonzapo zina kulikida asi awo venya mavango 
ogo, bnzapo kagaverere mukurona godoropa, 
Rosa Mbinge-Tjeundo.

 Mosiruwo nye oso sokugava nonzapo, 
mukurona godoropa kadiworoklesere 
vatungimo asi vahepa kutakamesa evango 
eli likare lina zere ntani likare nompora, omu 
navakara asi egwanekero lyawo nekuliko doropa 
lyahepa kukara lina kwata moyitji monomvhura 
odo dina kuwiza, nokuvahundira asi nampili 
nakauke vaharandesa evhu lyawo eli. 

Age katente asi navenye owo vana gwana 
nonzapo dawo vahepa kutameka kufuta evhu 
olyo, yipo ekuliko likare moomu lyawapera. 
Ose tuna lituramo mokuwapukurura evhu 
nononzira ntani simpe kuna kutundindira 
tufute evhu eli. Evhu eli ngesi lyeni, ngesi 
mwahepa nye kutameka kudika mambo geni 
nye pomuhowo twahepa kulifutira evhu eli, 
yimo ana kugwedako ngoso. 

Apa kahuyungire posilika sooso, munasipundi 
gondango zodoropa zaOpuwo, Licius Kaare 
Mupya nage simpe kadiworokesere vatungimo 
asi evhu vahalihakana, morwa kuna kara ngesi 
megendeso lyovakansela vagave evhu yipo nye 
vantu vahepa kukara nomukaro gokundindira.

 Mupya simpe kahundilire vatungimo asi 
vahepa kuzogera momunene, omu navaliyonga 
yipo vagwane uzera yipo asi vahaligusira veta 
pwavene, omu nayikaninkisa vakaligusire 
evhu pwavene. Gumwe govagwanenimo uwa, 
Tjazukauni Tjivinda, katanterere Nampa asi 
awo vana tambura ekuliko lyangesi, eyi yakara 
asi nare twagusa kuyindindira. -Nampa

  John Muyamba

RU N DU – Vakandidate  vatatu 
vanakukarumbasana momukunda 
g waNcamagoro  moma horoworo 
gokukwateramo gana kukakarako mo 
17 December mvhura zeezi, mbunga 
zokugendesa mahoroworo moNamibia 
kavayinkondopekere. 

Mahoroworo aga gokukwateramo 
kwawizirapo morwa nomfa dakansela 
ogu gakeremo Johannes Sikondo 
gadogorokere mo 19 September mvhura 
zeezi. Ano veta kwakara asi evango 
lyahepa kukara mnuporongwa ure tupu 
womazuva 90 makura mahoroworo 
gahepa kuhoroka.

 Mbunga  p ol i t ika  zaSWAPO 
simpe nazo kuna kukahamena mo 

momahoroworo omu vana ka Thomas 
Kavau gwaSWAPO, Chimbango Frans 
gwaPDM. 

IPC kuna kara Tjiwawa Kambinda ano 
ava vavali kuna kara nye vakandindate 
wokulikarera Nyundu Moses ntani 
Shindimba Ladislaus Poroto nawo 
vamwe vana kurumbasana. 

Mazuva gokuturamo vakandindate 
kuna kagakere 3 Novembeer; ano ezuva 
lyokuhulilira lyonombunga politika 
vaturemo vakandindate kalikere 5 
November; yimo ana kutanta mugavi 
mbudi gwaECN Lina Ndengu.

Mokukwama mwaNdengu, ECN 
mbunga zomahoroworo zamana 
nare malikwamo gokulit jangesa 
gokukwateramo age gakereko momazuva 
12 dogoro mo 14 October. ‘’ 

Ezuva lina kara lyomulyo ngesi 
kuna kara lyokudeura varugani ava 
ngavakarugana mezuva lyomahoroworo, 
edeuro ngalikarako mo 8-9 December, 
ano ezuva lyokukarako mahoroworo 
kun a litura nye mo 17 December, yimo 
ngoso ana kutanta. 

Ose kwayigeve eyi nsene asi kweli 
ogu ana kara norunyegenyo momazuva 
9 October, dogoro ngesi kwato eyi 
twag wana.   Kapi  twag wanekera 
nomaudigu nkenye dogoro mo 19 
October, kwato eyi twagwana dogoro 
ngesi. Kwato nawa nawa eyi twagwanekera 
nayo siruwo selitjangeso kwateromo. 

Mokukwama ECN, Ncamagoro 
kwakara novantu valitjangesa wokusika 
ko 3806 ava ngava kahorowora. 

–jmuyamba@nepc.com.na

Munangereka 
kagusirepo ehundiro 
lyendi lyongenderera

Vatano vana kurumbasana mahoroworo 
gokukwateramo moNcamagoro 

NOTICE TO ALL INTERESTED AND AFFECTED PARTIES

ENVIRONMENTAL & SOCIAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT 
FOR THE EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES OF BASE AND 
RARE METALS, DIMENSION STONE AND PRECIOUS 

METALS ON EXCLUSIVE PROSPECTING LICENSE(EPL) 
7125, OUTJO, KUNENE REGION.

Notice is hereby served to inform all potentially Interested and/or 
Affected Parties that an application will be made to the Environmental 
Commissioner in terms of Environmental Management Act (No. 7 
of 2007) and the Environmental Assessment Regulations (2012) 
for the following intended activity: 

Proponent: Calculus Commodities (Pty) Ltd

Project Name: Exploration activities of base and rare metals, 
dimension stone and precious metals on EPL 7125, Outjo, Kunene 
region.

Project Location: EPL 7125, Outjo, Kunene region

Environmental Consultant: Green Team Consultants has been 
appointed by Calculus Commodities (Pty) Ltd as an independent 
environmental practitioner to conduct an Environmental Impact 
Assessment for the exploration activities of base and rare metals, 
dimension stone and precious metals on EPL 7125, Outjo, Kunene 
region. Schedule of public meeting is as follow:

Date: 27th  November 2021
Time: 10:30 AM
Venue: Gelbingen Lodge, Kamanjab

All Interested and Affected Parties (I&APs) are encouraged 
to register with this study. Submit all issues, comments and 
opinions before 30th November 2021. 

Contact person: Sakaria H Nalusha
Tel: +264 85 2225600 

Email: geo@grncons.com 
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NOTICE TO ALL INTERESTED AND 

AFFECTED PARTIES

 

ENVIRONMENTAL & SOCIAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT FOR THE 

EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES OF BASE AND RARE METALS, 

DIMENSION STONE AND PRECIOUS METALS ON EXCLUSIVE 

PROSPECTING LICENSE(EPL) 7125, OUTJO, KUNENE 

REGION.

 

Notice is hereby served to inform all potentially Interested and/or Affected 
Parties that an application will be made to the Environmental Commissioner 
in terms of Environmental Management Act (No. 7 of 2007) and the 
Environmental Assessment Regulations (2012) for the following intended 
activity:  

Proponent: Calculus Commodities (Pty) Ltd

Project Name: Exploration activities of base and rare metals, dimension 
stone and precious metals on EPL 7125, Outjo, Kunene region.

Project Location: EPL 7125, Outjo, Kunene region

Environmental Consultant: Green Team Consultants has been appointed 
by Calculus Commodities (Pty) Ltd as an independent environmental 
practitioner to conduct an Environmental Impact Assessment for the 
exploration activities of base and rare metals, dimension stone and precious 
metals on EPL 7125, Outjo, Kunene region. Schedule of public meeting is 
as follow:

Date: 27th  November 2021

Time: 10:30 AM

Venue: Gelbingen Lodge, Kamanjab

All Interested and Affected Parties (I&APs) are encouraged to register 

with this study. Submit all issues, comments and opinions before 
30th November 2021. 
 
Contact person: Sakaria H Nalusha

 85 2225600 

Email:  

OKONGO VILLAGE COUNCIL

CLOSURE OF ERF 345, OKONGO PROPER AS A PUBLIC 

OPEN SPACE ( ± 86 884m²) IN EXTENT AND WILL BE SOLD 

FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF A MIXED-USE RESIDENTIAL 

DEVELOPMENT:

Notice is hereby given in terms of Section No.127 of the 

Urban and Regional Planning Act, 2018 (Act No. 5 of 2018), 

as amended that the Okongo Village Council proposes to 

permanently close the under-mentioned portion as indicated on 

the locality plan, which lies for inspection during office hours 
at the office of the Okongo Village Council. The purpose of the 
closure is to allow the proposed new owner to develop a mixed-

use Residential development on Erf 345, Okongo Proper.

CLOSURE OF ERF 345, OKONGO PROPER AS A PUBLIC 

OPEN SPACE ( ± 86 884m²) IN EXTENT AND WILL BE SOLD 

FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF A MIXED-USE RESIDENTIAL 

DEVELOPMENT:

Objections to the proposed closure are to be served on the 

Secretary: Urban and Rural Planning Board, Private Bag 13289, 

and the Chief Executive Officer, Private Bag 66003, Okongo, 
within 14 days of the appearance of this notice in accordance 

Section No.127 of the Urban and Regional Planning Act, 2018 

(Act No. 5 of 2018), as amended.

V. NATHILE

ACTING CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

NOTICE

NOTICE 
 
Take notice that HARMONIC TOWN PLANNING CONSULTANTS CC, 
TOWN AND REGIONAL PLANNERS, on behalf of the owner of the 
respective Erf, intends to apply to the Divundu Village Council and the 
Urban and Regional Planning Board for the:  
 

• Amendment of Title Conditions of Erf 509 from "Industrial" to 
"Business". 
 

Erf No. 509 Extension 2, Divundu measures approximately ± 4 631 m2 in 
extent. The owners of Erf No. 509 Extension 2, Divundu intend to change 
the title conditions of their Erf for the purposes of a shopping mall 
development. Additionally, parking to the development will be provided in 
accordance with the requirements of the Divundu Village Council. 
 
Further take notice that the plan of the Erf lies for inspection on the town 
planning notice board at the Divundu Village Council and at Harmonic 
Town Planning Offices, 76B Pasteur Street, Windhoek West. 
 
Further take notice that any person objecting to the proposed use of the 
land as set out above may lodge such objection together with the grounds 
thereof, with the Divundu Village Council and with the Applicant in 
writing within 14 days of the last publication of this notice (final date for 
objections is Friday, 03 December 2021). 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Contact: Harold Kisting 
Harmonic Town Planning 
Consultants CC 
Town and Regional Planners 
P.O. Box 3216 Windhoek 
Cell 081 127 5879 
Fax 088646401 
Email: hkisting@namibnet.com 
 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

ow Pit and 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT (EIA)

Notice is hereby given that an application for Environmental Clearance Certificate (ECC) will be 
made to the Ministry of Environment, Forestry & Tourism (MEFT) in terms of the Environmental 
Management Act (Act 7 of 2007) and applicable Regulations with respect to the following listed 
activity:

ACTIVITY: Sourcing and supplying of construction materials from one Borrow Pit and one   
 Quarry. The Borrow Pit and the Quarry are old workings which have been in   
 existence for many years.  

LOCATION :  The Borrow Pit is located adjacent C35 about 6 km South of the   
  Omakange Settlement. The Quarry is located West of C35 about 4 km   
  from the Omakange Settlement in the Kunene Region.  

PROPONENT :  Kunene Building Supplies CC

PUBLIC 
MEETING: 

 CLOSING DATE:  30 November 2021

EIA CONSULTANT: 
Ekwao Consulting 
4350 Lommel Street, Ongwediva
Cell: 081 418 3125
Fax: 088 645 026
Email: ekwao@iway.na 

A PUBLIC INFORMATION SHARING MEETING will be held at the Quarry 
site on Saturday, 20 November 2021 from 12h00. Further announcement 
will be made through the local NBC Radio via the Office of the Constituency 
Councilor. A Background Information Document (BID) is available upon inquiry. 
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NOTICE TO ALL INTERESTED AND 

AFFECTED PARTIES

 

ENVIRONMENTAL & SOCIAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT FOR THE 

EXPLORATION ACTIVITIES OF BASE AND RARE METALS, 

DIMENSION STONE AND PRECIOUS METALS ON EXCLUSIVE 

PROSPECTING LICENSE(EPL) 7125, OUTJO, KUNENE 

REGION.

 

Notice is hereby served to inform all potentially Interested and/or Affected 
Parties that an application will be made to the Environmental Commissioner 
in terms of Environmental Management Act (No. 7 of 2007) and the 
Environmental Assessment Regulations (2012) for the following intended 
activity:  

Proponent: Calculus Commodities (Pty) Ltd

Project Name: Exploration activities of base and rare metals, dimension 
stone and precious metals on EPL 7125, Outjo, Kunene region.

Project Location: EPL 7125, Outjo, Kunene region

Environmental Consultant: Green Team Consultants has been appointed 
by Calculus Commodities (Pty) Ltd as an independent environmental 
practitioner to conduct an Environmental Impact Assessment for the 
exploration activities of base and rare metals, dimension stone and precious 
metals on EPL 7125, Outjo, Kunene region. Schedule of public meeting is 
as follow:

Date: 27th  November 2021

Time: 10:30 AM

Venue: Gelbingen Lodge, Kamanjab

All Interested and Affected Parties (I&APs) are encouraged to register 

with this study. Submit all issues, comments and opinions before 
30th November 2021. 
 
Contact person: Sakaria H Nalusha

 85 2225600 

Email:  

NOTICE 
 
Take notice that HARMONIC TOWN PLANNING CONSULTANTS CC, 
TOWN AND REGIONAL PLANNERS, on behalf of the owner of the 
respective Erf, intends to apply to the Divundu Village Council and the 
Urban and Regional Planning Board for the:  
 

• Amendment of Title Conditions of Erf 509 from "Industrial" to 
"Business". 
 

Erf No. 509 Extension 2, Divundu measures approximately ± 4 631 m2 in 
extent. The owners of Erf No. 509 Extension 2, Divundu intend to change 
the title conditions of their Erf for the purposes of a shopping mall 
development. Additionally, parking to the development will be provided in 
accordance with the requirements of the Divundu Village Council. 
 
Further take notice that the plan of the Erf lies for inspection on the town 
planning notice board at the Divundu Village Council and at Harmonic 
Town Planning Offices, 76B Pasteur Street, Windhoek West. 
 
Further take notice that any person objecting to the proposed use of the 
land as set out above may lodge such objection together with the grounds 
thereof, with the Divundu Village Council and with the Applicant in 
writing within 14 days of the last publication of this notice (final date for 
objections is Friday, 03 December 2021). 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Contact: Harold Kisting 
Harmonic Town Planning 
Consultants CC 
Town and Regional Planners 
P.O. Box 3216 Windhoek 
Cell 081 127 5879 
Fax 088646401 
Email: hkisting@namibnet.com 
 

 

 
 

NOTICE FOR PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT 

 

Environam Consultants Trading cc (ECT) hereby gives notice to all potentially Interested and Affected 

Parties (I&APs) that an application will be made to the Environmental Commissioner in terms of the 

Environmental Management Act (No 7 of 2007) and the Environmental Impact Assessment Regulations (GN 

30 of 6 February 2012) for the following: 

PROJECT NAME: Proposed Establishment of Agricultural and Hospitality Activities 

PROJECT LOCATION: Portion 59 (a Portion of Portion 8) of the Consolidated Farm Okahandja Townlands 

No. 277, Okahandja, Otjozondjupa Region 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: The project will comprise the following: 

 An Organic Fertiliser Factory; Cattle and Poultry Farming; and a Guest House. 

PROPONENT: Hafa Peak Investments CC 
 

REGISTRATION OF I&APs AND SUBMISSION OF COMMENTS: All Interested and Affected Parties 

(I&Aps) are hereby invited to register and submit their comments, concerns or questions in writing, kindly 

contact: 

Email: colin@environam.com 

Fax: 061 258 470 or  

Mobile: 0814584297 on or before 03 December 2021.     

A public consultation meeting will be held on site at Portion 59 (a Portion of Portion 8) of the Consolidated 

Farm Okahandja Townlands No. 277, Okahandja, Otjozondjupa Region on Wednesday, 24 November 

2021 at 11:00. 

BUY • SELL • RENT

3 bedrs, main ens. Shower 
room, kitchen/dining, TV-room, 
lounge. Storeroom. 3 air-cons. 
BBQ area:  bar & toilet. Inter-
locks, garage & 3 parking bays. 

2 spacious bedrooms with BIC, 
shower room, kitchen, lounge. 
Big courtyard, secure complex, 
shaded parking, lots of extra 
parking.

Townhouse with built-in cup-
boards throughout: 2 bedrs, 1 
bathr, kitchen. Enclosed yard 
with courtyard, 2 parking bays. 
Close to amenities. 

2 bedrooms with BIC, shower 
room, spacious lounge, kitch-
en with built-in stove & BIC, 
small balcony, reserved park-
ing. Safe electrified complex.

At B1. Ideal for business park, 
medical center, offices, car 
dealership, hotel/conference 
center, accommodation or 
education. Size 5 442 m².

3 bedrs, main with fireplace. 1 
Bathroom, outside toilet. Kitch-
en, lounge, dining area. Ga-
rage, pool, lapa, storeroom, 
big garden. Erf 1 166 m².

SECURITY 

TOWNHOUSE

SELLING BELOW VALUATION

URGENT SALE

BUSINESS-ZONED ERF

BUSINESS LOCATION

KATUTURA 
N$ 1 420 000 

WANAHEDA 
N$ 785 000 Incl. costs

SOWETO/KATUTURA
N$ 740 000 Incl. costs

WANAHEDA 
N$ 740 000 Incl. costs 

ONDANGWA 
N$ 3 300 000 

EROS
N$ 2 900 000 

SOLE MANDATE

SOLE MANDATE

SOLE MANDATE

SOLE MANDATE

SOLE MANDATE

SOLE MANDATE

Karina Twahafa

twahafarealestatecc

+264 81 653 4437

info@twahafagroup.com

www.twahafagroup.com

Tel:

Email:

Web:

Find your home with 
us, wherever you  
are in Namibia!

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Road Safety and 
Holiday Edition 

BOOK YOUR 
ADVERT NOW!

Publication Date: 
9th December 2021

Deadline: 
6th December 2021

Contact: Mandy Mumba 
081 8958296
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